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Summary
Sensory systems show behavioral state-dependent
gating of information flow that largely depends on the
thalamus. Here we examined whether the state-
dependent gating occurs in the central olfactory path-
way that lacks a thalamic relay. In urethane-anes-
thetized rats, neocortical EEG showed a periodical al-
ternation between two states: a slow-wave state
(SWS) characterized by large and slow waves and a
fast-wave state (FWS) characterized by faster waves.
Single-unit recordings from olfactory cortex neurons
showed robust spike responses to adequate odorants
during FWS, whereas they showed only weak re-
sponses during SWS. The state-dependent change in
odorant-evoked responses was observed in a major-
ity of olfactory cortex neurons, but in only a small
percentage of olfactory bulb neurons. These findings
demonstrate a powerful state-dependent gating of
odor information in the olfactory cortex that works in
synchrony with the gating of other sensory systems.
They suggest a state-dependent switchover of signal
processing modes in the olfactory cortex.
Introduction
Internally generated neuronal activity that accompanies
behavioral state is one of the key factors for the control
of sensory information flow to the cerebral neocortex
(McCormick and Bal, 1994; Steriade et al., 1993b; Steri-
ade et al., 1994). During the transition from the awake
state to the slow-wave sleep state, for example, the
sensory areas of the cerebral neocortex become func-
tionally disconnected from the external sensory inputs
(Steriade et al., 1993b; Steriade et al., 1994). The state-
dependent gating of sensory information flow first oc-
curs at the level of the thalamus, the major gateway of
most sensory systems toward the neocortex (Steriade
et al., 1997; Steriade and Llinás, 1988). During the slow-
wave sleep state, the synaptic transmission of sensory
signals through the thalamocortical neurons is greatly
reduced in the visual, auditory, and somatosensory sys-*Correspondence: moriken@m.u-tokyo.ac.jptems (Coenen and Vendrik, 1972; Edeline et al., 2000;
Livingstone and Hubel, 1981; Mariotti et al., 1989). In
contrast, the sensory signals effectively activate the
thalamocortical neurons and thus effectively drive the
cortical neurons during the awake state.
Among the sensory systems in the mammalian brain,
the olfactory system is unique in that the sensory input
to the olfactory cortex (OC) does not relay in thalamus.
Principal neurons in the olfactory bulb (OB), mitral and
tufted cells, receive input from olfactory sensory neu-
rons in the nasal epithelium and project axons directly
to the OC (Mori et al., 1999; Neville and Haberly, 2004).
Does the lack of the thalamic relay indicate the ab-
sence of the state-dependent gating of sensory infor-
mation flow in the olfactory system? Alternatively, as
suggested by a human study showing the behavioral
state-dependent change in olfactory perceptual pro-
cessing (Carskadon and Herz, 2004), does the olfactory
system have neural mechanisms for the state-depen-
dent gating that do not require thalamic relay? If the
state-dependent gating occurs in the olfactory system,
which structure—the OB or the OC—is responsible for
the gating?
To address these questions, we recorded extracellu-
lar single-unit responses of OC neurons to odorant
stimulation while brain state was monitored by record-
ing EEG from the neocortex in urethane-anesthetized
rats. Under anesthesia, neocortical EEG showed a peri-
odical alternation between slow-wave state (SWS) and
fast-wave state (FWS). The former resembled the EEG
pattern during the slow-wave sleep state, and the latter
corresponded to the shallower stage of anesthesia,
stage III-3 of the Guedel stage of anesthesia (Detari et
al., 1997; Friedberg et al., 1999). We thus compared
odorant-evoked responses of OC neurons during SWS
to those during FWS. The results showed a robust
state-dependent gating of olfactory sensory informa-
tion flow at the level of the OC.
Neurons in the neocortex show different modes of
membrane potential fluctuations during different be-
havioral states (Steriade, 2000; Steriade et al., 2001).
During natural sleep or during SWS in an anesthetized
condition, neocortical neurons show a large and slow
oscillation (0.7–1 Hz) of membrane potentials. The slow
membrane potential oscillation consists of a prolonged
depolarization phase (up state, 0.3–0.5 s) and a long-
lasting hyperpolarization phase (down state, 0.3–0.7 s)
and is well correlated with the slow oscillation in the
neocortical EEG. During the awake state, however, the
membrane potential of neocortical neurons shows a
continuous depolarization mode (Steriade, 2000; Steri-
ade et al., 2001). To examine whether OC neurons show
the state-dependent change in the membrane potential
pattern, we made intracellular recordings from OC neu-
rons and simultaneously monitored neocortical EEG.
We observed that OC neurons showed a state-depen-
dent change in their membrane potential fluctuations
similar to that of neocortical neurons.
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tState-Dependent Change in the Odorant-Evoked
Responses of Olfactory Cortex Neurons t
aIn urethane-anesthetized rats (n = 15), we made simul-
taneous recordings of EEG from the occipital cortex
cand extracellular single-unit activity from neurons in the
anterior piriform cortex (APC) and olfactory tubercle e
w(OT), two representative areas in the OC. In our experi-
mental conditions with urethane anesthesia, neocorti- f
Dcal EEG alternated between two distinct wave patterns:
a large-amplitude slow-wave pattern and a small- t
samplitude fast-wave pattern as reported previously
(Figure 1A) (Detari et al., 1997). Here, we call the brain t
ostate with slow-wave EEG pattern the slow-wave state,
while that with fast-wave pattern the fast-wave state. a
sNeocortical EEG during SWS showed a slow oscillation
of about 1 Hz and resembled EEG wave patterns during o
ithe slow-wave sleep state of naturally sleeping animals
(Detari et al., 1997; Steriade et al., 1994). During FWS,
athe w1 Hz slow oscillation during SWS was replaced
by small slow waves of about 4 Hz and fast waves of DFigure 1. State-Dependent Change in Odor-
ant-Evoked Responses of an APC Neuron:
Observation during Spontaneous Transition
between FWS and SWS
(A) Spontaneous alternations of neocortical
EEG between FWS (small amplitude) and
SWS (large amplitude). Filled squares (B-1,
B-3, B-4, and B-2) that are shown above the
EEG trace indicate the periods when odor-
ant-evoked responses were measured. (B-1),
(B-3), (B-4), and (B-2) correspond to those in
(B). Scale bar: vertical, 0.5 mV; horizontal,
3 min. Bottom traces show an expanded
view of neocortical EEG during SWS (left)
and that during FWS (right). During SWS,
neocortical EEG showed a large-amplitude
slow-wave pattern. During FWS, neocortical
EEG showed a small-amplitude fast-wave
pattern. Scale bar: vertical, 0.5 mV; hori-
zontal, 2 s.
(B) Odorant-evoked spike responses of an
APC neuron during SWS (B-1 and B-2) and
of those during FWS (B-3 and B-4). Each
panel shows (from top to bottom) the period
of odorant stimulation (horizontal bar), neo-
cortical EEG, spike histogram (FR: firing rate,
0.1 s bin), extracellular single-unit recording
(SU), and rhythm of artificial inhalation (AI,
upward reflection is inhalation). During SWS,
the APC neuron showed only weak re-
sponses to n-heptane stimulation (B-1 and
B-2). During FWS, the same neuron showed
robust spike responses to n-heptane (B-3
and B-4). Scale bar: vertical, 0.5 mV; hori-
zontal, 2 s.
(C) Raster plots and peristimulus time histo-
grams (0.1 s bin) of the APC neuron show-
ing odorant-evoked spike responses during
SWS (left) and those during FWS (right).
Spike responses are aligned at the onset of
the odorant stimulation. In the raster plots,
trials are shown in chronological order from
bottom to top. The black bar indicates the
time and duration of odorant stimulation. In
all five trials during SWS, this neuron showed only weak spike responses to n-Heptane (left), whereas in all 16 trials during FWS, the neuron
showed robust spike responses (right). aFR, averaged firing rate. Scale bar: 1 s.amma band frequency (35–45 Hz). FWS with higher-
requency waves represents a shallower stage of anes-
hesia (Friedberg et al., 1999). Each SWS and FWS
ypically lasted 5–15 min. The alternation between SWS
nd FWS occurred spontaneously.
To examine whether the state-dependent gating oc-
urs in the olfactory system, we compared the odorant-
voked spike responses of OC neurons during SWS
ith those during FWS. Recordings of spike activity
rom a single OC neuron typically lasted 30–90 min.
uring the recording periods, the transition from SWS
o FWS typically occurred one to three times. During
ingle-unit recordings, we first determined the odorants
hat activated the recorded neuron among a large panel
f odorants (see Experimental Procedures). We then
pplied the adequate odorants repeatedly with an inter-
timulus interval longer than 30 s and compared the
dorant-evoked responses during SWS with those dur-
ng FWS.
Figure 1B shows the odorant-evoked responses of
n APC neuron during SWS and those during FWS.
uring FWS, we applied n-heptane 16 times. In every
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287Figure 2. State-Dependent Change in Odor-
ant-Evoked Spike Responses of an APC
Neuron: Observation during the Transition
from SWS to FWS Caused by the PPT Stimu-
lation
(A) Changes in neocortical EEG caused by
PPT stimulation. PPT stimulation (for 1 s,
white arrowheads) changed neocortical EEG
from SWS to FWS. Filled squares (B-1, B-3,
B-2, and B-4) that are shown above the trace
indicate the periods when odorant-evoked
responses were measured. (B-1), (B-3), (B-2),
and (B-4) correspond to those in (B). Scale
bar: vertical, 0.5 mV; horizontal, 3 min. Bot-
tom traces show expanded views of the
transition from SWS to FWS caused by the
PPT stimulation. PPT stimulation (100 Hz for
1 s, black bar) drastically changed neocorti-
cal EEG from SWS to FWS. Scale bar: verti-
cal, 0.5 mV; horizontal, 2 s.
(B) Odorant-evoked spike responses of an
APC neuron during SWS (B-1 and B-2) and
during PPT-induced FWS (B-3 and B-4).
Each panel shows (from top to bottom) the
period of odorant stimulation (horizontal
bar), neocortical EEG, spike histogram (FR:
firing rate, 0.1 s bin), single-unit recording
(SU), and the animal’s spontaneous respira-
tion (Resp). Scale bar: vertical, 0.5 mV; hori-
zontal, 2 s.
(C) Raster plots and peristimulus time histo-
grams of the same APC neuron showing the
odorant-evoked spike responses during
SWS (left) and those during PPT-induced
FWS (right). Spike responses are aligned at
the onset of odorant stimulation. Odorant-
evoked spike responses of this neuron were
stronger during PPT-induced FWS than
those during SWS. aFR, averaged firing rate.
Scale bar: 1 s.stimulation during FWS, this neuron consistently showed
robust spike responses (Figures 1B-3 and 1B-4). In
striking contrast, the same neuron showed only small
responses to the same odorant (n-heptane) in every
stimulation (five times) during SWS (Figures 1B-1 and
1B-2). Raster plots and peristimulus time histograms
(PSTH) showed a clear difference in the magnitude of
odorant-evoked spike responses between SWS and
FWS (Figure 1C) (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.01) (see
Experimental Procedures).
Among six neurons that were examined under natural
respiration, five neurons showed significantly stronger
odorant-evoked responses during FWS than during
SWS. Since the frequency of the animal’s natural respi-
ration and the magnitude of individual inhalation de-
creased slightly during SWS as compared with those
during FWS, the smaller odorant-responses during
SWS might be due to the smaller inhalation of odorant
containing air. To exclude this possibility, we compared
the odorant-evoked spike responses of OC neurons in
seven rats during SWS and FWS while using artificial
inhalation with constant magnitude (Figure 1B) (see Ex-perimental Procedures). In seven out of eight neurons
recorded from the rats under artificial inhalation, we ob-
served significantly stronger odorant-evoked spike re-
sponses during FWS compared to those during SWS.
These observations strongly suggest that the mecha-
nism for state-dependent change in the odorant-
evoked responses lies in the olfactory system in the
brain.
The area surrounding the pedunculopontine tegmen-
tal nucleus (PPT) is known as the ascending reticular
activating system, and stimulation of the PPT can in-
duce the activated state in the neocortex (Moruzzi and
Magoun, 1949). As shown in Figure 2, brief (1 s) stimula-
tion of the PPT (200 s, 20–50 A square pulses, 100
Hz) always changed SWS into FWS (Rasmusson et al.,
1994). We thus examined whether the magnitude of
the odorant-evoked spike responses of OC neurons
changed when the cortical state was changed by PPT
stimulation. Figure 2B shows an example of single-unit
responses of APC neurons. Whereas the responses of
the APC neurons to n-valeraldehyde were very weak
during SWS (Figures 2B-1 and 2B-2), the responses
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owere always stronger during PPT-induced FWS (Figures
2B-3 and 2B-4). All five of the neurons that were exam- F
fined showed stronger responses during PPT-induced
FWS than during SWS. These results strongly suggest a
dthe presence of common neural mechanisms for con-
trolling the states of both the neocortex and the OC. e
aFor each of the 19 neurons recorded in the OC, we
compared the median magnitude of responses to an a
aadequate odorant during FWS ([R]FWS) with that during
SWS ([R]SWS). We then plotted [R]FWS (y axis) as a func- o
ntion of [R]SWS (x axis) as shown in Figure 3. Responses
of all the recorded OC neurons appeared above the di- F
cagonal line (dashed line), suggesting that OC neurons
responded more strongly during FWS than during SWS. s
rStatistical analysis indicated that 89% of the neurons
(17 out of 19 neurons) showed a significant increase 3
iin the median magnitude of odorant-evoked responses
during FWS as compared to that during SWS (Mann-
eWhitney U test, p < 0.05). Thus, the transition from SWS
to FWS accompanied an increase in the odorant- r
Gevoked spike responses of most of the OC neurons,
while the opposite transition (from FWS to SWS) caused o
ca decrease in the odorant-evoked spike responses.
These findings clearly indicate the presence of state- F
tdependent gating of olfactory sensory inputs at the
level of the OC. Since the sensory gates in the thalamus tm
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cFigure 3. A majority of Neurons in the OC Showed the State-Depen-
odent Change in the Odorant-Evoked Spike Responses
The scattergram compared the magnitude of odorant-evoked re-
sponses of individual OC neurons during SWS and during FWS (in- T
cluding PPT-induced FWS). Each plot represents an individual OC o
neuron. x axis and y axis indicate the median magnitude of odor-
Aant-evoked spike responses during SWS ([R]SWS) and that during
tFWS ([R]FWS), respectively. Plots above the diagonal dashed line
Trepresent neurons that showed stronger responses during FWS
than during SWS. Filled circles represent neurons that showed a n
statistically significant increase in the magnitude of odorant- m
evoked responses during FWS as compared that during SWS, q
whereas open triangles represent neurons that did not show a sta-
ttistically significant difference (two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test, p
c< 0.05). OT neurons are indicated by asterisks. Plots without aster-
isks indicate APC neurons.
Eare in the transmission mode during FWS and are al-ost closed during SWS (Castro-Alamancos, 2002;
teriade et al., 1994; Steriade et al., 1997), our results
uggest that the state-dependent sensory gating in the
lfactory system occurs in synchrony with the thalamic
ensory gating.
When examined using a large panel of stimulus odor-
nts (see Experimental Procedures), individual neurons
n the APC and OT showed excitatory responses to
everal different odorants. We thus examined whether
he responses to all the effective odorants show the
tate-dependent change. Figure 4A exemplifies the
omparison of the responses of an APC neuron to sev-
ral different odorants during SWS to those during
WS. This neuron showed strong responses to several
ifferent odorants (pyridine, 2-pentanone, allyl isothio-
yanate, cineole, n-propyl propionate, and o-xylene)
uring FWS. During SWS, however, the responses to
hese odorants were diminished or abolished (Figure
B). The results suggest that the state-dependent
hange in the odorant-evoked responses is not odor-
nt type specific. The simultaneous state-dependent
hange in responses to multiple different odorants was
bserved in eight of the nine OC neurons examined.
he Site of State-Dependent Gating
f Olfactory Inputs
s described above, state-dependent gating of olfac-
ory inputs was observed clearly at the level of the OC.
hus, the gating might be due to the mechanism of the
euronal circuit in the OC. Alternatively, the gating
ight occur at the level of the OB. To address this
uestion, we examined whether principal neurons in
he OB (mitral/tufted cells) showed a state-dependent
hange in the odorant-evoked spike responses.
We made simultaneous recordings of neocortical
EG activity and extracellular single-unit activity of OB
eurons and compared the odorant-evoked responses
f individual OB neurons during SWS to those during
WS. An OB neuron shown in Figure 5 was recorded
rom the external plexiform layer of a fatty acid- and
liphatic aldehyde-responsive cluster at the dorsome-
ial part of the OB (Nagayama et al., 2004; Takahashi
t al., 2004). Among homologous series of fatty acids
nd aliphatic aldehydes, this neuron was most strongly
ctivated by n-heptanoic acid. As shown in Figures 5B
nd 5C, the strong responses to n-heptanoic acid were
bserved both during SWS and FWS. There was no sig-
ificant difference in the response magnitude between
WS and SWS. Seventy-five percent of mitral/tufted
ells examined (9 out of 12 neurons) did not show the
tate-dependent change in the odorant-evoked spike
esponse. The remaining 25% of mitral/tufted cells (n =
) showed an increase in the response magnitude dur-
ng FWS as compared to that during SWS (Figure 5D).
To compare the state-dependent change in odorant-
voked responses between OB neurons and OC neu-
ons, we defined the gating ratio (GR = [R]SWS/[R]FWS).
R close to 0 means that there is a large suppression
f odorant-evoked response during SWS, whereas GR
lose to 1 means that the response magnitudes during
WS and SWS are almost the same. Figure 5E shows
hat the GR of OB neurons ranged from 0.3 to 1.3, while
he GR of OC neurons ranged from 0.0 to 0.7. The me-dian GR of OC neurons (n = 19) was 0.18, which was
State-Dependent Olfactory Gating
289Figure 4. Responses to All of the Effective
Odorants Show the State-Dependent Change
(A) Raster plots and peristimulus time histo-
grams of an APC neuron showing spike re-
sponses to six different odorants (pyridine
[A-1], 2-pentanone [A-2], cineole [A-3], allyl
isothiocyanate [A-4], n-propyl propionate
[A-5], o-xylene [A-6]) during SWS (left col-
umn) and those during FWS (right column).
Responses to all the odorants were stronger
during FWS than during SWS. aFR, averaged
firing rate. Scale bar: 2s.
(B) Median magnitude of responses to each
odorant during SWS (filled circles) during
FWS (open circles). Error bars indicate the
first and third quartile value (lower and up-
per, respectively). The two dashed lines indi-
cate the mean + 2 SD value of the fluctua-
tion of the spontaneous firing of this neuron
during SWS (upper) and that during
FWS (lower), respectively (see Experimental
Procedures). Responses to all odorants
but o-xylene showed statistically significant
state-dependent change.significantly smaller than the median GR (0.80) of OB
neurons (n = 12) (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.001).
These results indicate that, although some neurons in
the OB show relatively weak gating, the strong gating
occurs largely at the level of the OC.
To further examine the hypothesis that the sensory
gating occurs at the level of the OC, we applied electri-
cal stimulation to the OB in order to make constant syn-
aptic inputs to the OC neurons and recorded the synap-
tically evoked spike responses of OC neurons. Figure 6
shows OB-evoked spike responses of an OT neuron.
Fluctuation of the latency of the OB-evoked spikes indi-
cated that the spikes were elicited synaptically. As
clearly seen in Figure 6, the OB-evoked spike re-
sponses were stronger during FWS than during SWS.
Six out of nine neurons in the OC showed a significant
state-dependent change in the OB-evoked spike re-sponses (Mann-Whitney U test, p < 0.05). OB stimula-
tion might activate mitral/tufted cells and then synapti-
cally activate the cortical neurons via the lateral
olfactory tract. Alternatively, OB stimulation may anti-
dromically activate centrifugal axons of some OC neu-
rons and then synaptically activate the recorded OC
neurons via the recurrent axon collaterals (Neville and
Haberly, 2004). In either case, the present results indi-
cate that the same synaptic inputs resulted in stronger
spike responses of OC neurons during FWS and
weaker responses during SWS.
Neuronal Mechanism for the State-Dependent
Olfactory Gating
To examine the cellular mechanisms responsible for the
state-dependent gating of olfactory inputs, we made
intracellular recordings of membrane potentials from
Neuron
290Figure 5. A Major Part of State-Dependent
Gating Occurs at the Level of the OC
(A) EEG trace showing spontaneous alterna-
tion between SWS and FWS. Filled squares
(with B-1, B-3, B-2, and B-4) correspond to
the panels in (B). Scale bar: vertical, 0.5 mV;
horizontal, 3 min.
(B) Examples of odorant-evoked spike re-
sponses of an OB neuron during SWS (B-1
and B-2) and those during FWS (B-3 and
B-4). n-heptanoic acid strongly activated this
neuron both during SWS (B-1 and B-2) and
during FWS (B-3 and B-4). FR, firing rate; SU,
single-unit activity; Resp, respiration moni-
tor. Scale bar: 2 s.
(C) Raster plots and peristimulus time histo-
grams of the OB neuron showing odorant-
evoked spike responses during SWS (left)
and those during FWS (right). During both
states, n-heptanoic acid activated this neu-
ron strongly. aFR, averaged firing rate. Scale
bar: 2 s.
(D) Scattergram showing [R]SWS (x axis) and
[R]FWS (y axis) of all OB neurons examined.
Filled circles represent neurons that showed
statistically significant increase in the odor-
ant-evoked responses during FWS, whereas
open triangles represent neurons that did
not show statistically significant difference.
A large population of OB neurons showed
similar responses during SWS and FWS (tri-
angles) and thus are represented near the di-
agonal line.
(E) Comparison of the gating ratio (GR) be-
tween OC neurons and OB neurons. Each tri-
angle or circle represents the GR of an indivi-
dual neuron in the OB (left) and the OC
(right). Filled circles represent neurons that
showed significant increase in the magni-
tude of odorant-evoked responses during
FWS as compared to that during SWS. Open
triangles represent neurons that did not
show a statistically significant difference.
Filled squares are median GR of OB neurons
(left) and OC neurons (right). Error bars indi-
cates the first and third quartile (lower and
upper, respectively). GRs of OC neurons
were significantly smaller than those of OB
neurons (two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test).OC neurons. As is the case with neocortical neurons a
s(Steriade, 2000; Steriade et al., 2001), OC neurons
showed different modes of membrane potential fluctua- (
ctions during FWS and SWS. During SWS, the mem-
brane potential of OC neurons oscillated slowly (w1 Hz) ind alternated between the depolarization phase (up
tate) and the hyperpolarization phase (down state)
Figure 7A). Membrane potential histograms (Figure 7B)
learly showed the two phases (arrowheads in B) dur-
ng SWS (11 out of 15 neurons). The membrane poten-
State-Dependent Olfactory Gating
291Figure 6. State-Dependent Change in OB-Evoked Spike Responses
of an OT Neuron
Upper panels show a representative response during SWS (left)
and that during FWS (right). Arrowheads indicate the time of OB
stimulation. OB stimulation typically elicited a larger number of
spikes during FWS than during SWS. Scale bar: vertical, 0.5 mV;
horizontal, 10 ms. Lower panels show raster plots and peristimulus
time histograms (5 ms bin) during SWS (left) and those during FWS
(right). In the raster plots, trials are ordered chronologically from
bottom to top. The probability of OB-evoked spike occurrence dur-
ing FWS is higher than that during SWS. Scale bar: 20 ms.tial differed by an average (n = 11 cells) of about 7 mV
between the depolarization phase and the hyperpolar-
ization phase. Cross-correlation analysis showed that
the membrane potential oscillation was largely in syn-
chrony with the slow-wave oscillation of neocortical
EEG (Figures 7A and 7C) (9 out of 11 neurons). During
FWS, the membrane potential of OC neurons showed
a continuous depolarization and did not show the large
slow oscillation (Figures 7A and 7B). The membrane po-
tential during FWS was almost equal to that during the
depolarization phase of SWS. These results suggest
that the large and prolonged hyperpolarization phase
during SWS might prevent olfactory sensory input from
activating the OC neurons.
To examine how the change in the membrane poten-
tial of OC neurons influences the responses to the affer-
ent inputs, we recorded OB-evoked synaptic potentials
during FWS and SWS. As shown in Figure 7D, APC neu-
rons showed EPSPs with different shapes during FWS
and SWS. During the hyperpolarization phase of SWS,
the amplitude of OB-evoked EPSP (arrow) (9.0 mV) was
larger than that during FWS (arrow) (4.8 mV). However,
membrane potential at the peak of the EPSP during the
hyperpolarization phase was at a more hyperpolarized
level than that during the depolarization phase of SWS
and that during FWS. Similar observations were made
in all four OC neurons examined, suggesting that the
afferent inputs during the hyperpolarization phase of
SWS can induce EPSP but cannot effectively elicit
spikes in OC neurons. These results thus suggest that
the olfactory gating depends critically on the state-
dependent change in membrane potential fluctuations
of OC neurons.Discussion
State-Dependent Gating of Sensory Signals
in the Olfactory System
Although the sensory input to the OC does not relay via
the thalamus, we found a robust gating of olfactory sig-
nal transmission at the level of the OC. Therefore, sen-
sory gating may be a neuronal mechanism common to
all of the sensory systems in the mammalian brain.
Since a small percentage of OB neurons showed the
state-dependent change in odorant-evoked spike re-
sponses, sensory gating appears to be present also at
the level of the OB. However, comparison of the GR
between OB neurons and OC neurons (Figure 5E) indi-
cates that a major part of the sensory gating occurs
at the level of the OC. The present study showed the
olfactory sensory gating in the APC and the OT, two
major areas in the OC. It remains to be determined
whether similar sensory gating occurs in other areas of
the OC.
The results of the present study indicate that the
state-dependent sensory gating in the olfactory system
is in synchrony with that of other sensory systems (Fig-
ure 8). During SWS, when olfactory information flow is
greatly reduced at the level of the OC, sensory informa-
tion flow through thalamocortical neurons in the visual,
auditory, and somatosensory systems is also reduced
(Castro-Alamancos, 2002; Steriade et al., 1997) (Figure
8B). During FWS, all of the sensory pathways so far
examined show a mode of effective signal transmission
to the primary sensory cortex (Figure 8A). This suggests
the presence of neural mechanisms that simultaneously
control and synchronize the state of all the sensory corti-
cal regions, including the sensory areas of the neocortex
and the OC.
Intracellular recordings done in the present study in-
dicate that the membrane potentials of OC neurons
show the state-dependent change. During SWS, the
OC neurons showed a slow membrane potential oscil-
lation with a long-lasting hyperpolarization phase and
a prolonged depolarization phase. This membrane po-
tential oscillation was highly correlated with the slow
oscillation of neocortical EEG. The presence of a hyper-
polarization phase during SWS may play a key role in
gating olfactory sensory inputs.
The observation that OB stimulation induced a clear-
cut EPSP in OC neurons during the hyperpolarization
phase of the slow oscillation, even with increased am-
plitude compared to that elicited during the depolariza-
tion phase (see Figure 7D), suggests that, as is the case
in the neocortex, the hyperpolarization phase in OC
neurons is not an active inhibitory phenomenon with
increased membrane conductance, but a phase associ-
ated with disfacilitation. Further studies are necessary
to examine the membrane conductance change of OC
neurons during the hyperpolarization phase and the de-
polarization phase.
The mode of membrane potential fluctuations of thal-
amocortical neurons also shows the state-dependent
change (McCormick and Bal, 1994; Steriade et al.,
1993b). During the awake state, thalamocortical neu-
rons in the sensory thalamus are in a sustained depo-
larization state and can effectively respond to afferent
sensory input. During the slow-wave sleep state, how-
Neuron
292Figure 7. State-Dependent Change in Membrane Potential Fluctuations and OB-Evoked EPSP of an APC Neuron
(A) Intracellular recording of the membrane potential of an APC neuron (upper trace) and a recording of neocortical EEG (lower trace) during
initial SWS (left), those during FWS (middle), and those during the second SWS (right). During SWS, the membrane potential of this neuron
showed a large oscillatory change that consisted of a depolarization phase (w−60 mV) and a hyperpolarization phase (w−70 mV). During
FWS, the membrane potential of this neuron showed a continuous depolarization. Spikes are truncated. The dotted line indicates membrane
potential at −60 mV. MP, membrane potential. Scale bar: vertical, 10 mV (membrane potential); 1 mV (EEG); horizontal, 2 s.
(B) Histograms of the membrane potential (see Experimental Procedures) of the APC neuron during the initial SWS, during the FWS, and
during the second SWS. The bin size of the membrane potential value (x axis) was 0.5 mV. During SWS, there are two peaks (arrowheads)
that correspond to the hyperpolarization phase and depolarization phase, whereas only one peak (at w−60 mV) is present during FWS.
(C) Cross-correlogram (see Experimental Procedures) between membrane potential of the APC neuron and neocortical EEG during SWS
(neocortical EEG as a reference). There is a clear peak at t = 0 s and subpeaks at t =w±1 s, indicating that membrane potential oscillation
in the APC neuron is in synchrony with the slow oscillation (w1 Hz) of neocortical EEG.
(D) OB-evoked EPSPs during the depolarization phase of SWS (upper left), those during the hyperpolarization phase of SWS (lower left), and
those during FWS (upper right) of another APC neuron. Arrowheads indicate the time of OB stimulation. The initial peak of EPSP (arrow)
during the depolarization phase of SWS and that during FWS are at a more depolarized level than that during the hyperpolarization phase of
SWS. The dotted line indicates membrane potential at −70 mV. The amplitude of the initial peak of the EPSP is significantly larger during the
hyperpolarization phase of SWS, as compared to that during the depolarization phase of SWS and that during FWS (Student’s t test, p <
0.05). Scale bar: vertical, 4 mV; horizontal, 20 ms.ever, the membrane potential of thalamocortical neu- c
prons hyperpolarizes and shows a slow membrane po-
tential oscillation (0.5–4 Hz) (Dossi et al., 1992; Hirsch t
et al., 1983; Steriade et al., 1993a; Steriade et al., 1994).
Presumably due to the hyperpolarization, thalamocorti- ial neurons cannot effectively transmit the sensory in-
ut to the neocortex, thus forming the sensory gate at
he level of the thalamus (Steriade et al., 1997).
The slow membrane potential oscillation also occurs
n individual neocortical neurons during the slow-wave
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Gating in the OC
(A) During FWS, OC neurons receive olfactory sensory signals from
OB neurons and show robust spike responses to the odor stimula-
tion (inset). Thus, olfactory signals are transmitted to higher cortical
and subcortical regions.
(B) During SWS, OC neurons receive afferent inputs from OB neu-
rons but show only a small response to them (inset). During FWS,
all sensory cortical regions (including sensory neocortex and OC)
may be in the signal processing mode (light shaded area in [A]),
whereas, during SWS, all the cortical regions are disconnected
from the external world (dark shaded area in [B]). A modulatory
system from brainstem and basal forebrain is one of the possible
candidates responsible for the simultaneous state-dependent con-
trol of all the sensory cortical regions.sleep state in a similar manner as the OC neurons in
our present study (Steriade, 2000; Steriade et al., 2001).
These results suggest that the state-dependent sen-
sory gating may be an intrinsic property common to
the cortical neuronal circuits of all the sensory systems,
regardless of the presence or absence of thalamic relay.
However, the present study does not rule out the possi-
bility that the thalamus instructs the olfactory sensory
gating in the OC. Because the OC receives a light pro-
jection from the thalamus (Neville and Haberly, 2004), it
remains possible that top-down signal from the thala-
mus causes the slow membrane potential oscillation of
OC neurons during SWS.
Stimulation of the PPT in the brainstem effectively
induces activation of neocortical EEG and arousal
(Moruzzi and Magoun, 1949). We found that PPT stimu-
lation concomitantly altered the mode of olfactory sig-
nal transmission through the OC. This suggests that
PPT stimulation activates common neural systems that
simultaneously control the state of sensory neocortex
and the OC, as illustrated in Figure 8.The area surrounding the PPT has long been known
as the ascending reticular activating system (Moruzzi
and Magoun, 1949). The PPT-induced activation of neo-
cortical circuits is thought to be mediated by the basal
forebrain cholinergic system (Rasmusson et al., 1994).
Cholinergic neurons in the PPT and the basal forebrain
are relatively active during the awake state and the
REM sleep state in unanesthetized animals and during
FWS in anesthetized animals. Activities of the choliner-
gic neurons decrease during the slow-wave sleep state
of unanesthetized animals and SWS of anesthetized
animals (Balatoni and Detari, 2003; el Mansari et al.,
1989; Manns et al., 2000). Furthermore, the OC receives
cholinergic inputs from the horizontal limb of the diago-
nal band, a part of the basal forebrain cholinergic sys-
tem (Gaykema et al., 1990). Thus, the cholinergic sys-
tem might play an important role in the coordinated
switching of signal processing modes in all sensory
systems, including the olfactory system.
Stimulation of the PPT may activate passing fibers
of noradrenergic neurons from locus coeruleus and of
serotonergic neurons from raphe nuclei (Steriade and
Llinás, 1988). Neurons of these systems show a sys-
tematic change in their spike activities according to the
state of vigilance (Gervasoni et al., 1998; Trulson and
Jacobs, 1979). Thus, one or a combination of the
neuromodulatory systems might mediate control of the
cortical states. Further studies are needed to examine
the neural systems that simultaneously control the
state of the OC and the neocortex.
Switching Modes of Signal Processing
The glomerular sheet of the OB forms odor maps that
systematically represent odorant molecular features
(Leon and Johnson, 2003; Takahashi et al., 2004;
Uchida et al., 2000; Xu et al., 2003). Inhalation of a given
odorant activates a combination of specific glomeruli
and specific mitral/tufted cells in the OB (Mori et al.,
1999). Present results indicate that the OC does not
always read the odor maps in the OB. During FWS, the
odorant-evoked activity of mitral/tufted cells in the OB
effectively activates the OC neurons (Figure 8A). Thus,
the spike outputs of the OC neurons reflect strongly the
activity pattern of OB neurons. During SWS, however,
the signal transfer from the OB to the OC is greatly re-
duced, suggesting that OC neurons are functionally
disconnected from the activity of OB neurons (Figure
8B). Instead of that, OC neurons are in a mode of slow
oscillation that is highly correlated with the neocortical
EEG. These results suggest that neuronal circuits in the
OC engage in different modes of signal processing dur-
ing FWS and during SWS. During FWS in anesthetized
conditions, and presumably also during the awake
state, the OC may be in the mode of processing afferent
signals from the OB. To further examine the state-
dependent changes in the mode of signal processing,
it is necessary to compare the odorant-evoked re-
sponses of OC neurons during the slow-wave sleep
state and the awake state in behaving animals.
OC neurons show slow and synchronous membrane
potential oscillation during SWS (Figure 7), as is the
case for neocortical neurons. During SWS, the activities
of cholinergic neurons in the basal forebrain are low
Neuron
294a(Manns et al., 2000), and thus the cholinergic tone in
cthe neocortex and the OC seems to be low. Hasselmo
iand Bower (1992) suggested that low levels of acetyl-
n
choline would release excitatory recurrent collateral r
synapses on OC neurons from cholinergic suppression, p
resulting in strong recurrent excitation. Thus, OC neu- r
arons may engage in the slow oscillatory mode that is
spresumably mediated by excitatory recurrent collateral
rpathways.
s
The synchronous membrane potential oscillations l
during the slow-wave sleep state occur in large areas s
of the neocortex and thalamus. A recent study of hu- s
nman EEG suggests that the slow oscillations of mem-
sbrane potentials occur as a traveling wave (Massimini
oet al., 2004). The propagation of the traveling wave may
pbe mediated via excitatory recurrent collaterals of py-
S
ramidal cells in the neocortex (Sanchez-Vives and v
McCormick, 2000). Pyramidal cells in the OC also have
extensive recurrent collaterals (Johnson et al., 2000;
ENeville and Haberly, 2004). Based on the present results
Fof synchronization of slow waves between the OC and
bthe neocortex, it is tempting to speculate that the trav-
3
eling wave propagates across the boundary (rhinal sul- t
cus) between the neocortex and the OC. It has been f
suggested that the orderly propagation of correlated (
vactivity may play an important role in spike timing-
sdependent synaptic plasticity (Ermentrout and Klein-
feld, 2001). In the neocortex, slow-wave sleep has been
a
suggested to consolidate memory traces acquired dur- f
ing wakefulness (Sejnowski and Destexhe, 2000; Steri- t
ade and Timofeev, 2003). This raises an interesting e
question about whether similar synaptic plasticity oc- l
scurs in the OC during the slow-wave sleep state.
tPyramidal cells in the piriform cortex project axons
dto the endopiriform nucleus, subcortical areas includ-
w
ing the hypothalamus, and higher-order cortical areas e
that include entorhinal, perirhinal, prefrontal, and amyg- t
daloid cortex (Johnson et al., 2000; Neville and Haberly, t
B2004). The conspicuous state-dependent gating at the
tlevel of the piriform cortex suggests that the olfactory
pafferent inputs to the higher-order areas differ signifi-
tcantly during different behavioral states. In fact, odor-
b
ant-evoked responses of neurons in basomedial amyg- a
daloid nucleus clearly showed a state-dependent change d
(H.K. et al., unpublished data). Thus, to analyze the odor- u
pant-evoked activity in the OC and in higher-order areas,
ait is essential to monitor the brain state by recording
iEEG in the neocortex or the OC.
fPresent findings suggest that the internal state of the
brain plays a key role in changing the mode of signal a
processing in the OC. To analyze the precise relation- a
ship between the mode of signal processing in the OC e
band the various states of vigilance, it is necessary to
sexamine the odorant-evoked spike responses of OC
fneurons in unanesthetized freely moving animals. It is
iimportant also to examine the relationship between the
i
mode of information processing in the OC and various f
types of internal states of the brain, which include not S
only the states of vigilance but also the states of hun- p
ger, satiety, and affect.
SExperimental Procedures
S
tAnimalsExperiments were performed on 34 male adult Wistar rats (8–12
weeks old; 180–350 g; Japan SLC, Shizuoka, Japan). Animals werenesthetized with urethane (1.2 g/kg). Adequate anesthesia was
onfirmed by the lack of withdrawal responses to hindlimb pinch-
ng. Additional doses of urethane (0.2–0.4 g/kg) were given when
ecessary. Animals were prepared for acute electrophysiological
ecording from the OC or the OB according to methods described
reviously (Nagayama et al., 2004). Animals were placed in a ste-
eotaxic apparatus (SR-6N, Narishige, Tokyo, Japan). Body temper-
ture was maintained at 37.5°C using a homeothermic heatpad
ystem (ATB-1100, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan). Respiratory
hythms were detected using a piezo transducer (MLT 1010, ADIn-
truments Japan Inc., Nagoya, Japan). Before the surgery, 0.1%
idocaine was injected subcutaneously at the site of incision. In
even rats, we performed surgery for artificial inhalation as de-
cribed previously (Yokoi et al., 1995). Briefly, double tracheal can-
ulation was performed, one cannula being used for the animal’s
pontaneous respiration and the other for artificial inhalation of
dorant-containing air into the nasal cavity. All experiments were
erformed in accordance with the guidelines of the Physiological
ociety of Japan and the animal experiment committee of the Uni-
ersity of Tokyo.
lectrophysiology
or EEG recording, a stainless-steel screw was threaded into the
one above the occipital cortex (6 mm posterior from the bregma,
.5 mm lateral from the midline). Another screw was threaded into
he bone above the cerebellum for reference. Signals were ampli-
ied (AB-610J, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan), filtered (0.5–100 Hz)
EW-610J, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan), and stored in a computer
ia AD converter with spike2 software (Cambridge Electronic De-
ign, Cambridge, UK).
For extracellular single-unit recording of OC neurons, the bone
bove the OC and the OB was removed using a dental drill and fine
orceps. A concentric bipolar stainless electrode was inserted into
he center of the OB (depth: 2.5 mm) for electrical stimulation. In
xperiments for pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus (PPT) stimu-
ation, bone above the PPT was removed and a concentric bipolar
tainless electrode was inserted into the PPT (8 mm posterior from
he bregma, 2.0 mm lateral from the midline,w6 mm deep from the
orsal surface of the brain). A glass micropipette (20–60 M) filled
ith 0.5 M sodium acetate was inserted into the APC or the OT for
xtracellular single-unit recordings. The present results were ob-
ained from those OC neurons that were stably recorded for more
han 30 min. Two percent Chicago Sky Blue (Tocris Cookson Ltd.,
ristol, UK) was dissolved in the electrode solution for dye-marking
he recorded sites. The position of the tip of the recording micropi-
ette in different layers of the OC was determined by monitoring
he configuration of OB-evoked field potential (Ketchum and Ha-
erly, 1993). For marking the recorded sites, negative current was
pplied (5–10 A, 1–10 min) after recording individual neurons. The
ye-marked sites were examined histologically. Signals of single-
nit activities were amplified (MEZ-8300, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Ja-
an), filtered (150–10 kHz) (AB-651J, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo, Japan),
nd stored in a computer with EEG signals. For intracellular record-
ng from OC neurons, we used a glass micropipette (40–120 M)
illed with 2 M potassium acetate.
For extracellular single-unit recording from OB neurons, bone
bove the OB and lateral olfactory tract (LOT) was removed using
dental drill and fine forceps. A concentric bipolar stainless
lectrode was inserted into the LOT (3.0 mm anterior from the
regma, 3.5 mm lateral from the midline, w6 mm from the brain
urface) for electrical stimulation. A glass micropipette (10–20 M)
illed with 2 M sodium chloride or a tungsten electrode (5 M) was
nserted into the OB. The position of the recording microelectrode
n different layers of the OB was determined by monitoring the con-
iguration of LOT-evoked field potential (Rall and Shepherd, 1968).
ingle-unit activities were recorded exclusively from the external
lexiform layer or mitral cell layer.
timulation
quare current pulses (0.1 ms in duration, 50–100 A) were used
o electrically stimulate the OB or LOT. For PPT stimulation, we
applied 1 s stimulus train (100 Hz, 200 s in duration, 20–50 A
square pulses) (Rasmusson et al., 1994). A few stimulus trains with
State-Dependent Olfactory Gating
295inter-train interval of 3 s were used when necessary to change
EEG pattern.
For odor stimulation, we used a large panel of odorants that in-
clude the following chemical compounds and synthetic flavor:
d-limonene, menthol, cineole, acetophenone, m-cresol, eugenol,
phenetol, pyridine, allyl isothiocyanate, o-xylene, n-valeric acid,
hexanoic acid, n-heptanoic acid, n-propylaldehyde, n-valeralde-
hyde, n-hexanal, n-heptanal, n-hexyl amine, methyl hexanoate,
n-propyl propionate, n-hexyl propionate, 2-pentanone, 2-hepta-
none, 2-nonanone, n-butyl ethyl ether, n-heptane, grape flavor, milk
flavor. We also used many other odorants that were described in
our previous reports (Igarashi and Mori, 2005; Takahashi et al.,
2004). These odorants were generously presented by Takasago
(Tokyo, Japan) and T. Hasegawa (Tokyo, Japan) or were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO), Tokyo Kasei Organic Chemicals
(Tokyo, Japan), and Nacalai tesque (Kyoto, Japan). The odorants
were either diluted (1%, 5%, or 10% vol/vol, in odorless mineral oil)
or undiluted and stored in a glass test tube sealed with a screw
cap. Odorant stimulation was performed by placing the opening of
the test tube at a distance of 1 cm from the animal’s nostril. To
check the concentration of tested odorants, representative stimu-
lus odorants were sampled at the tip of the animal’s nostril that
was 1 cm distant from the opening of the odorant-containing tube.
Gas chromatographic analysis indicated the following concentra-
tion of the stimulus odorants: eugenol, 0.17 ± 0.06 ppm; 10%
n-heptanoic acid, 0.20 ± 0.00 ppm; 10% n-valeraldehyde 12.70 ±
1.40 ppm; 10% n-hexanal 8.80 ± 1.47 ppm; 10% n-heptanal 4.97 ±
1.65 ppm (mean ± SD, n = 3). Odorant stimulation was delivered
with an interstimulus interval of more than 30 s to minimize the
effect of habituation (Wilson, 1998).
Analysis
Analyses of spike responses were performed offline using the
spike2 software. EEG state (SWS, FWS, or an intermediate of these
two) at each odorant stimulation trial or at each electrical stimula-
tion trial was determined in a manner similar to the previous report
(Worgotter et al., 1998). We calculated the ratio of slow-wave
(0.5–2 Hz) EEG power to total EEG power for 10 s during the period
around the center of the odorant stimulation or around the time of
electrical stimulation. If this value was more than 0.5, the trial was
assigned to SWS, and if less than 0.3, it was assigned to FWS. The
magnitude of odorant-evoked spike responses in each trial was
defined as follows: [odorant response magnitude] = [firing rate dur-
ing odorant stimulation (1.1 − 2.4 s)] − [firing rate during prestimulus
period (5 s)].
The statistical significance of difference between the median re-
sponse magnitude during SWS (R[SWS]) and that during FWS
(R[FWS]) was examined using two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test (p <
0.05). Results reported here were derived from neurons whose
odorant-evoked spike responses were recorded more than four
times in each of SWS and FWS.
To estimate the fluctuation of the spontaneous firing rate, we
calculated the mean and the standard deviation (SD) of the fluctua-
tion of the spontaneous firing rate in a manner similar to the previ-
ous report (Nagayama et al., 2004). Briefly, we calculated the differ-
ence between firing rates during two successive prestimulus
periods (PS1 and PS2). The duration of PS1 was 5 s, and the dura-
tion of PS2 was set to the same duration as that of odorant stimula-
tion. The end of PS2 was set to be 1 s before the onset of odor-
ant stimulation.
The gating ratio (GR) of OB neurons and OC neurons was calcu-
lated as follows; GR = R[SWS]/R[FWS]. The magnitude of responses
to a single OB volley was defined as follows: [OB-evoked response
magnitude] = [firing rate during the 20 ms poststimulus period] −
[firing rate during the 100 ms prestimulus period]. The significance
of the difference between the response magnitude during SWS and
that during FWS was examined using two-tailed Mann-Whitney U
test (p < 0.05).
Histograms of membrane potential were calculated by sampling
the membrane potential value every 1 ms during the selected 15 s
period when both the intracellular recording and the state of neo-
cortical EEG were stable. During SWS, the membrane potential his-
tograms showed two peaks: a peak at a hyperpolarized level during
the hyperpolarization phase and a peak at a more depolarized level
during the depolarization phase.In OB-evoked EPSP experiments, the trials during SWS were as-
signed to the depolarization phase and hyperpolarization phase as
follows: if the average membrane potential during the prestimulus
period (30 ms) is less than the lower tertile value between two
peaks of membrane potential histograms, the trial was assigned to
the hyperpolarization phase, and if more than the upper tertile
value, the trial was assigned to the depolarization phase.
Cross-correlation of membrane potential oscillation of OC neu-
rons and the slow oscillation of neocortical EEG (as a reference)
was calculated using a standard method. The results range be-
tween 1.0, meaning that the waves are identical (except for ampli-
tude), and −1.0, meaning identical but inverted.
Histology
After the electrophysiological experiment, animals were deeply an-
esthetized and perfused with 0.9% sodium chloride solution fol-
lowed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate buffer (PB, pH
7.4). Brains were postfixed in 4% PFA in PB at 4°C overnight. Coro-
nal sections (50 m or 100 m thick) were cut on a microslicer
(DTK-3000, Dosaka EM Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) and mounted on
glass slides. The sections were stained with cresyl violet. The
images of dye-marked spots in the OC were captured using a Leica
CCD camera (DFC300 FX) with an Olympus microscope (BX60).
The locations of the dye-marked spots were confirmed by compar-
ing to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (Paxinos and Watson, 1998).
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